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In this paper, systems of second-order differential-difference equ -**ations are studied. By using the concept of 
co-solution of certain associated algebraic matrix equations, an explicit solution of initial-value problems for 
second-order diffcrcntial-diffcrcncc systems is constructed. 
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1. Introduction 
Systems of differential-difference equations occur frequently in physics, engineering, eco- 
nomics and biology [l]. In this paper we consider second-order differential-difference systems 
of the type 
X”(t) +A,X’(t) +&X(t) +B,X(t -iv) =F(t), t > w, 
X(t) -g(t), 
(1 1) . 
O<t<w, 
where B,, A,, B,, are matrices in 6Yxt)) g(t) is a continuously differentiable function in [0, w], 
F(t) is a continuous function in [w, 4 and the unknown X(t) as well as g(t), F(t ), are 
@“-valued vector functions. 
Systems of the type (1.1) have been studied using the Laplace transform [l], however such an 
approach entails some computational drawbacks. First of all, it involves an increase of the 
problem dimension derived from the change 2 = [:,I and the consideration of the transformed 
equivalent problem 
lizyt)+iiz(t)+~z(t-w)=F(t), t>w, 
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Z(t) = 
g(t) 
[ 1 g’(t) ’ 
O<t<w, 
where 
tz i I, ~.164]. The main computational difficulty of the Laplace transform approach is that the 
exert Gon of the solution is given in terms of the exact roots of the equation 
det((sa+d) + C exp( -w)) = 0, 
6 and Theorem 6.51. Since the exact computation of these roots is not available in 
practice, the Laplace transform method is not interesting from a computational point of view, 
and it motivares the search of some alternative. 
The a:m of this paper is to construct the exact solution of problem (1.1) in an explicit and 
computable way. avoiding the increase of the problem dimension and the determination of 
roots of transcendental equations. The approach is based on the concept of co-solution of the 
algebraic matrix equation 
zz +A,2 +B” = 0, (1 2) . 
recently given iz 12:. 
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, and for the sake of clarity in the 
presentation, we adapt some results of [3] in accordance with problem (1.1). An integral 
operator and some of its useful properties are given in order to be applied, in Section 3, to the 
construction of the solution of the problem (1.1). 
2. Preliminaries 
We begin this section by introducing the concept of co-solution of (1.2), recently given in [3], 
which permits to solve initial-value problems for second-order differential equations without 
considering an extended first-order system. 
Definition 2.1 ( Iodar ard Navarro [3]). We say that (X, T) is an (n, 9) co-solution of (1.2) if 
XEC”~“, X#cP, TEC‘*~~ and 
Definition 2.2 Uodar and ‘Gvarro [3]L Let <Xi, 7;:) be an (n, rn;) co-solution of (1.2). We say 




XI i x7 I *-* I xx- 
X,T, ; x,?, 1 
1 
. . 1 XkT,j (2 1) 
. 
is invertible in C”’ A2N. 
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The next result provides a k-complete set of co-solutions of (1.2) for some positive integer k. 
Theorem 2.3 (Jodar and Navarro [3]). Lci C be the companion matrix 
-; [ 0 -‘A 1 1 
and let J= diag(J,, J, ,..., J,), M=(Mij) with MijEQ=nX’nJ, 1 <i<2, 1 <j<k, m, +m, 
+ l l l +m, = 2n, such that M is invertible in a= 2” x 2n and satisfies MJ = CM. Then ( 1.2) admits a 
k-complete set of co-solutions given by ((Mlj, JjIy 1 4 j \< k). 
Corollary 2.1 (Jodar and Navarro [3]). Let {( M,i, Jj> 1 <j < k} be the k-complete set of 
co-solutions of (1.2); then the general solution of the homogeneous differential system X”(t) + 
A,X’(t) + B,X(t) = 0 is given by 
X(t) = i M,j exp(tJj)Dj, 
j=l 
(2 2) . 
where Dj is an arbitrary vector in @“‘J, for 1 \< j < k. 
Now we are looking for the general solution of the nonhomogeneous ystem 
X”(t) +A,X’(t) + B,X(t) = P(t), (2 3) . 
where P(t) is a continuous function. Let us consider the k-complete set of co-solutions given by 
Corollary 2.4, and let us denote 
, I/ijEc’“JX”, 1<i<2, l<j<k; (2 4) . 
then from [3], it follows that the general solution of (2.3) is given by 
X(t) = i M,j exP( fJi)Dj(t), 
j=l 
(2 5) . 
Dj(t) = Dj + 1’ exp( -uJj)VzjP(u) du, 
W 
(2 6) . 
where Dj are arbitrary vectors in @ ‘no for 1 <j < k. For fixed initial conditions X(w) = C,, 
x’(W) = c,, with C,, C, vectors in @“, the vectors Dj, 1 <j < k, are determined by the 
equations 
C,= i M,j eXp(wJj)Dj, Cl = i M,jJj exp(wJj)Dj- i M,jV2iP(w), (2 v e 
j= 1 j=l j-1 
and since M,jJj = M,j, see [3], from (2.7) we have 
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= diag( exp( -WJj), 1 ~.<j ~ k)M-’ 
i2m8) 
Remark 2.5. It is interesting to recall that the Jordan canonical form of any matrix may be 
efficiently computed b, *’ using ivLKSYh/LA (51, so the construction of a k-complete set of 
co-solutions of (1.2) is an easy matter. On the other hand, it is important to recall that given a 
Jordan block J, the matrix exponential exp( f.0 has a well-known expression [4, p.661. 
ow we introduce an integral operator that will be used in the following to construct the 
solution of problem ( 1.1). 
Definition 2.6. Let {WI,,, .&I; 1 < s < k} be the k-complete set of co-solutions of (1.2j provided 
by Theorem 2.3; let q, p be positive integers with p > q and let t >PW, where w is a positive 
real number. It H is a C”-valued continuous function defined in [w, m), we define the operator 
fIrr, s, H(u,)] =f L(s, ~~)j“~-‘~ 
Cl PII’ ( p - 1111 





exp( -11, J,4)V,,,H( u9) du, . . . du,, 
qw (2 9) 
. 
where 
WY 4J = expi -4J,)I/,$, t MIS{,_, exP((u, - w)Js/J 4 + 1 <h <p. (2.10) 






=P( -uJ,,)V+H( uz) du, du,. 
W 
(c) 
+I [t, s, H(u,)] =/r exp( -u,J,)V,,H(u,) dcr,. 
1 1%’ 
fi [5w s, I-&)] = /5w cxp( -ujj,)V2,H(u3) du,. 
3 3 I%’ 
Now we prove two lemmas that will be used in the next section. 
Lemma 2.8. IJ t >, (m + 1) w rend q Q p G m, it follows that 
P+l P+l 
n [t, ~7 H(u,)] = n [(m -I- 1)~ s, H(uJ] 
9 9 
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+ ’ / (I?? + I )w ew( -rJ,)V,sB, i: MI,,,, exp(( z - w,JJ S = m 1 
(2.11) 
Proof. From Definition 2.6 it follows that 
P+l 




/ ( p + I )w 
zxp( -Up+ ,J.s)v2sBl z h,, exp((up+ 1 - w)JJ 
sp= I 





(171 + 1)I(’ 
exp( -mG.54 i w,,, exp((z - W.J 
5 = W, i 
z - w 
X 
/ ew( -upJs,,,)l/zs,,,4 5 M,,_, eXP((u, - w)Jp-~) pw sp-,= 1 
/ 









I(#) l , - 1%’ 
X exp( -uqJs 11 )V,, H(u,) Cl du,. . . du, dz ClW 
I 
(HZ + lh 
+ 
(p+ lhv exp(-u,+,Js)V,sB* i Mlsp exp((u,+, - w,Js,) sp= 1 
I 
up + , - w 
X exp( -upJs,,)vZ,,,4 i %,B-, exp((% - w)J+,) 
PW +_,=I 
x lip- / w L(s,_,, tp- Ilw Up-I)...ll’q+~-WL(Sq+,, Uq+j) (y+ Ihv 
/ 
I(‘, + , - w 
X ew( -u,Jsy)V2s,H(u,) du, ~~~ du, dup, I 
w 
-1 
= I exp( -zJ$C,B, i M;,, zxp((z - w)J,,,,) fI [z - W, s,,~, H(Q] dz on + I)w s,,, = 1 4 
+ n [(m + 1)~ s, H(,u4)]. 
9 
Thin< the reullt ic ect&&&&. -_-_L ____I -v _ __ _.2 _” [? 
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Lemma2.9. Ift>(m+l)wandq<p<m, itfollowsthat 
m+l 
c (-l)‘-‘fi[t, s, H(Uq)] 
P’cl (I 








(- l)‘H( z) + B, i M,, exp((z - w)J, m ) 
s,= 1 
X E (-l)p-lfi[z-w, s,, H(u,)] dz. 
P’4 4 I 
(2.14) 
f. From Definition 2.6 it follows that 
m+l 
y (-l)“+[t, s, H(uq)] = (-l)+I[f, s, H(uq)] 
P”Q 4 (I 
m-l ,p’+ 1 
+ c (- QP I-I [f’ ST Wu,)] 
P”4 4 
m+l 
+(-I)” n [t9 s, H(Uq)]. 
4 
Hence from Lemma 2.8 it follows that (2.12) may be written in the form 
(-l)q-lfi[t. s, H(Uq)] + (-l)mmfil [t, s, H(u,)] 
(I (I 
m-l 
+ C (-1)’ 
PI=4 
[(m + 1)~ s, H(uq)] +jr 
(m + 1)w 
expc-wr2sB, i M,sm 
s,= 1 
Xexp((z - w)J,) f; [z - w, sm, H(u~)] dz 
4 
,- (_ l)q-:{;‘“” lb 
exp( --u,Js)V&-ff(u,) du, + 1’ exp( -zJs)v*SH(z) dz 
w (m + 1)~ I 
m+l m-l 
+(-l)m n [t, s, H(u,)] + C (-l)“.“;il[(m+ 1)~ s, H(uq)] 
4. P”Cl 4 
m-l 
+ c (-V/r 
(m + Ihv 
exP( -ZJ,Y*s& i M,, exp((z - w)Js m ) 
P=Y s,=l 
X fi [Z-W, Sm, H(uq)] dz 
q 
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= (-l)q-lfi[(m + l)w, S, H(Uq)] + E (-1)p-l fi [(m + 1)W s, H(“q)] 
4 p=qfl 4 
+ mcl (- l)Pjf 
*=4 (m+Ih 
exp( -zJJV, i M,, exp((z - WJ 
s,=l 
.;;I,-,, Sm, wQ] dz 
4 
+(-l)“-l/t exp( --0G,W 2) dz 
(m + Ihv 
+(-l)m/t 
(m + lh 
exp( --NY*,& i WSm exp((z - w)Js,) 
S,= 1 
x fi[z-w s,, H(Uq)] dz, 
9 
and this coincides with the sum of the terms appearing in (2.13) and (2.14). Thus the proof of l 
the result is established. q 
3. Construction of the solution 
In this section we propose an explicit solution of problem (1.1). First of all, note that the 
differential-difference system (1.1) may be written in the form 
X”(t) +A,X’(t) + B,X(t) = F(t) - B,X(t - w), t > w, (3 1) . 
and X(t) = g( t) for t E [0, w]. From (2.5)-(2.8), the solution of (3.1) in the interval [w, 2w] is 
given by (2.5) where oi( t) takes the form 
Dj(t)=Dj(w) +/I exp(-~“)V’~(F(~)-B,X(U-W)] du. 
W 
In general, for t E [MW, (m + l)w], the solution of (3.1) may be written in the form (2.5), where 
Dj: t) is given by 
Dj(t) =Dj(mw) + I’ exp(-d’)Vzj(F(u) -B,X(u - W)) du, 
- mw 
t E [mw, (m + l)w]. (3 2) . 
Taking into account that X(S) = g(s) for s E [0, w], it follows that 
Dj(t) = Dj(W) + 1’ exp( -u/i)VzjF(u) du - If exp( -alj)V,jBlg(u - W) du, 
W W 
tE [w 24, c 3) 3. 
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and from (2.5) and (3.3) it foliows that 
X( t ) = i Mlj em( ‘Ji)Dj( t ) = i Mlj eXP(‘Ji) 
j=i j=l 
If t E [2w, 3~4, we have 
X Dj(w) + /* eXP( -dj)VzjF(u) du 
-/* eXP(‘dj)v,P,p(u -w) du). (3 41 . 
w 
D,(t) =Dj(w) + 1’ exP( -dj)V-jF(u) du - /* exp( -dj)V&B,X(u - W) du, 
2w 
and from (3.31, (3.4), it follows that 
Dj(t) =Dj(W) + 1’“’ exp( -L/i.)VzjF( z) dz - j2’” exp( -dj)&jB,g( z - W) dz 
+ /,: em;--dj)V2jF(L) dz - /* exp(‘tij)Vzid, 7... LW 
( 
t 
x c MI,, =Pi(z - w>JJ 
s1= 1 
x D,l(w) + /,-, 
( 





exp( -uJs,)V2,,g(u - W) du dz 
W 
11 
=Dj(W) - /* eXP( -LT,-)V~jB, i MIS, exP(( z - w)Js,) D,l(w) dz 
2w s1= 1 
+/* eXP( -2Ji)VzjF(z) dz - /2:, exP( -q)V&B, i 
W 
exp(( z - w&) dz 
sy= 1 
X /zWw exP( -uJ,,)V~s,F(u) du - jzw eXP( -uJ,,)VzjB,g( t - W) dz 
W W 
+ 1’ exp( _z4i)bjBl i MI,, ew(( z - W)Js,) 
2W 51= 1 
/ 
2-w 
X exp( -dS,)V,$,g(u -w) tiu dz. 
W 
Note that the 2bQ~ expression of Dj< t), t E [2 W, 3~1, may be written in terms of the integral 
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operator introduced in Definition 2.6, in 
2 h 
the following way: 
Dj(z)=Dj(~)+(-l>nll.jl 
2 1 
2 _ p 
+ C (-l>“-‘Il[LL F(u)] +(-l)n[2wj, B&-w)] 
p=l I 1 
+ fi [I, .L B,g(rr - w>] l 
1 
We prove, by using an induction argument, that the solution of (1.1) for t in [mw, (m + l)w], is 
given by (2.5) -zhere oi(t) takes the form 
Dj(t)=Dj(w)+ 2 (-I)“-’ If I& j, B, fi MI,, ew(@,-~)Js&o~] 
p=2 2 I, s1= 1 
#?l 
+ C (-1)p-1fi[bj9 F(q)] +(-lfnfi[f,i, B,g(ul -+)I 
p=l 1 1 
m 
+ Z I 
i-1 
. 1 








t, j7 4 i M,,, ex~((u,+~ - 4Js,) 
p=i+l s1= 1
i-l 
x I-I [iw s;, B,g(u, -w>] 
111 
- (3 6) * 
1 
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(3 5) . 
From (3.3)-(3.!5), it is clear that for m = 1, 2, Dj(t ) is given by (3.6). Let us suppose that for 
t E [mw, (m + 0~1, Dj(t) is given by (3.61, and let t E [(m + l)w, (m + 2)w]; then from (2.5), 
(3.2) it follows that 
Dj( t) = Dj(( m + 1)~) + 1’ 
(m + 1)~ 




(rn + lh 
exp( -~~)V~jBlX( 2 - W) dz. (3 7) . 
Now, using the induction hypothesis and the expression for X!z - W) with z E [(m + l)w, t ], 
from (3.7) it follows that 
I?I 
Dj(t) =0,(W) + C (-l)‘-’ fi (m + 1)~ j, B! i A&,] exp((u, - WV1)D,,@) 
p=2 2 s1= 1 1 - 
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x 4 It KS, exp(<z ( * m m s,=l -a ps (4 +4 i 4, exp((z - ws m ) s,= 1 
x E (-l)‘-’ fi z -IV, s,, B, i Ml, dz 
p=2 2 I I exp((u, -w)J )0&v) SI s1= 1 I) 
+ t (- l)‘-* fi [(m + 1)~ j, F@,)] 
p=l 1 









C (- 1)‘-’ n [k i, Q(u, -w)] 
i=z 1 
+(--l)“iZl[(m + 1)~ L B&41-w)] 
1 
+ E (-1)“~’ fi 
p=i+ 1 i+l 
[ 












(-I)‘+’ i M,, exp((z - w)Js 
s,= 1 
Ifi [iw, s,, B,g(u, -w)] ??I, 
1 
+4 i 4, exp((z - 44 ) 
s,= 1 m 
X f (-I)“-‘fi 
p=i+l i+ 1 [ 








/ (m+ Ibv 
exP( -Z]i)‘zjB* i Ml, ??I exp((z - w)J, m )( - 1)” 
s,= 1 
X fi[z-,, s,  B,g(u,-w)] dz. 
1 
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Now taking into account Lemma 2.9 and the previous expression we may write 
m+l 
oi(t)=Dio) + C (-l)m-lfi t, j, B, 5 MIS1 exp((u,-w)J$I,l(w) 
p=2 2 [ s1= 1 1 
m+l P 
-1 
+ C (-1)‘~‘nrl, A F(4)] 
p=l 1 
m+l ( i-l 
+ C I 
. 1 (-I)‘- n[k.L Q+y-w)] 
i=2 1 
m+l P 
+ c (-l)P-‘n 
p=i+l i+l 
t, j, 4 i -Ml,, ew((u,+, 
s,= 1 
i-l 







+(-l)‘n+’ II [ t9 A B,& - 41, 
1 
and note that the last expression coincides with (3.6) after substituting pn by m + 1. Thus the 
following result has been established. 
Theorem 3.1. Let {(A&,, J,j; 1 < s < k} be the k-complete set of co-solutions of (1.2) provided by 
Theorem 2.3. Let F( tl be a continuous function in [w, 00) and let g( t j be a continuously 
differentiable function in [O, w]; then the solution of problem (1.1) is given by (2.5) where Dj(t) is 
defined by (3.6) for t E [mw, (m + l)w], m 2 1. 
Example 3.2. Let us consider the differential-difference coupled system in a32x2: 
Xff(t)+[ -; _;]xf(t)+[; y]x(t)+[; ;]x(t-w)=[eXPIo]. (38) 
g(t)= [ ;I, 
. 
tE [O, W]’ 
The companion matrix C defined in Theorem 2.3 takes the form 
Lo -1 0 
and easy computations show 
k-complete set of co-solutions 
J = diag( J, , J, ) , 
that the matrices J and M of Theorem 2.3 as well as the 
of the associated algebraic matrix equation (1.2) take the form 
[ 0 1 0 1 o- 1, I J, = (0), J2 = 
-1 
-1 
0 ’ h= 
1 
1 
I w2= [ 
-1 1 -1 
0 ’ () 1 -1 1 l 
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From Theorem 3.1, the solution of problem (3.8) is given by 
where DjC t ) for j = 1,2, are defined by ( 
of the corresponding system (2.7): 
X(t) =M,l exp(tJ,)D*(t) + M 
= MUD,(t) + Mu exp(t ) 
1 1 [ -1 1 -1 = 0 0 0 I[ ; ; 
0 
2 exPvJ*) w ) 
-0 t it2 
0 1 t 4(t)* (3 . 9) 
LO 0 1 I 
3.6) and D,(w), D,(w) are determined by the solution 
i’ 
1 w ;w2 






1 w +w2 
1 exp(w) 0 1 1 w D,(w)= 
1 00 1 - I 
Solving this system it follows that 
D,(w) = w - 2, D,(w) = 
I 
If t E [w, 2w], then from (3.6) it follows 







-- i exp( -w)w2 - t+w-exp(-t) 
D,(t) = w exp(-w) 
-exp( -w) I 








+ exp(:)l o 
I [ 
+ exp(w)+t-1 1 0 l 
In an analogous way we may compute Dj(t ), for j = 1, 2, and t E [mw, h + l)w], m > 1, by 
means of (3.6). 
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